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We all love a hero.  Heroes, tend to be those who are admired for their courage, outstanding achievements and their noble 
qualities.   
 
They are people that seem to carry not just themselves but a cultural group, a gender group, a nation in their hearts and fight 
for justice on their behalf. 
 
They are people who offer hope against a backdrop of, confusion, and hopelessness 
They are those who set people free, who liberate and rescue those who are under oppressive regimes.  They are saviour 
figures. 
 
Heroes are those that we long to be, who we long to meet, who we want to stand with us. 
Jesus is in fact the Hero that we ultimately desire.  One who was courageous, with outstanding achievements and noble 
qualities.  He carried not just a people but the whole of mankind in his heart, and he bought them justice as he hung on the 
cross.   
 
He will also be the judge that metes out all justice.  Jesus offers hope against the confusion and hopelessness of life by 
helping us see that we are not defined by our current circumstances but defined by him. 
He was also the one who came to liberate, to set free, to save us from the repercussions of our rebellion against God.  From 
shame from guilt from the things that hold us in captivity.  He ultimately saves us into eternal life and relationship with the 
triune God who love us. 
 
Jesus truly is our Hero, the one who we worship and adore.  The one we place on a pedestal, the one who we long to be like, 
meet with and ultimately have I our corner. 
  
Suggested questions: 
1) Who are your heroes?  How has having them as a hero impacted your life? 
2) What noble qualities can you think of for Jesus.  Spend time thinking about bible verses that back this up. 
3) How does Jesus offer hope against the backdrop of confusion and hopelessness? 
4) What did Jesus liberate us from?  Think through your own life and be specific where you can.  What did he set you free 
from? 
5) Are you indeed emulating your greatest hero, Jesus?  How is that being worked out in your everyday life? 
 
 

 

   

 

 

 


